Anthropogenic habitat fragmentation is often implicated as driving the current global 17 extinction crisis, particularly in freshwater ecosystems. The genetic signal of recent 18 population isolation can however be confounded by the complex spatial arrangement of 19 dendritic river systems. Consequently, many populations may presently be managed 20 separately based on an incorrect assumption that they have evolved in isolation. Integrating 21 landscape genomics data with models of connectivity that account for landscape structure,
Introduction barriers separating populations. To determine if local characteristics of the stream network (i.e. in-stream barriers and other local scale landscape heterogeneity) better explain all pairwise genetic distances that mapped to each section of the stream network. This 146 provides a distance measure that is independent of the length of each stream section and 147 identifies the reaches that contribute most to restricting gene flow (e.g. due to dendritic 148 structure, in-stream barriers or other local landscape effects). Model fit was assessed by 149 plotting the StreamTree fitted distance against observed FST and calculating the regression 150 coefficient of determination (R 2 ). This model was then compared with a model of IBD 151 calculated using multiple matrix regression with randomisation (MMRR) following the method 152 of Wang (2013) . Pairwise population distances along the river network were calculated with 153 ArcMap v.10.2 (ESRI 2012) . Model significance for the MMRR was assessed using 10,000 154 random permutations.
156
In dendritic river systems, hierarchical network structure and spatial hydroclimatic variation correlated variables using a VIF threshold of 10 (Dyer et al. 2010) . The remaining variables matrices were z-transformed to facilitate direct comparison of partial regression coefficients before significant factors were combined in a multivariate MMRR model with 10,000 random 179 permutations used to assess significance.
181
Habitat fragmentation, genetic diversity and population size
182
To test the hypothesis that the most isolated populations exhibit reduced genetic diversity 183 we examined the relationship between population-specific FST and expected heterozygosity 184 (HE). Population-specific FST was estimated for each sampling site using the method of Weir 185 and Hill (2002) and HE was calculated using Genodive.
187
Effective population size was estimated using the linkage disequilibrium (LD) estimator 188 implemented in NeEstimator 2.01 (Do et al. 2014) . This method is based on the assumption 189 that LD at independently segregating loci in a finite population is a function of genetic drift, 190 and performs particularly well with a large number of loci and where population sizes are 191 expected to be small (Waples & Do 2010). In the absence of significant FST (Table S1) 192 Lower Murray sites MID and MUN were considered one population, and these samples were 
214
Following the burn-in, the construction of barriers was simulated by setting the migration rate 215 among demes to zero for 300 generations. Nine models with an increasing number of 216 demes (2-10) were simulated for each metapopulation size to examine the effect of 217 increasing levels of fragmentation ( Figure S1-S3 (Table 1) . A strong negative relationship between population-specific FST and 291 HE was also evident (R 2 =0.737, b=-2.05 [-2.58--1.52 95%CI], P<1x10 -7 ) with the most 292 isolated populations also harbouring the least genetic variation ( Figure S6 ; Table 1 ).
293
Effective population size estimates were generally low, averaging 194.75 for Lower Murray 294 sites and 112.26 for sites in the upper reaches, with many of the latter <100 (Table 1) .
296
Eco-evolutionary simulations
297
The simulations demonstrated that contemporary population differentiation among sites 298 within catchments (mean within headwater catchments FST=0.196) could have evolved from 299 a more connected system within the time since the construction of in-stream barriers began 300 ~160 generations ago ( Figure 4 ; Table S3 ; Appendix S3-S5). For metapopulations with an 301 Ne of 1000, FST approached 0.2 in less than 160 generations with only three barriers 302 fragmenting the population. Models assuming Ne=500 and Ne=100 indicated that 
